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Riddle Why fit in when 
you are born to 

stand out

- Dr. Suess

If the wrong way is 
 right than what is

the right way? 

left

A fun activity to

do with your

class!

Italian Kahoot for 
classes 1/2 and up.
The winning class 
gets a gelati party. 
Make sure to have

taken the quiz
with your class. 

 Your teachers       
will be given the 
code, for you and 
your class to do 

during home 
school

good luck!

Editors Edition!

Can you spot the ...

Panda

Penguin

Elephant

Here is the first letter to Ben's
mythical alphabet 

You can find the
rest of the
mythical

alphabet in our
next issue 



PPP

Bring your breadtags in.
There will be a box in the

foyer to put them in.

Because if you are, you should 
show off your skills in this 25 

words or less writing challenge!
For this issue we are including
a small writing comp. The rules

are easy.
  
 

Are you a keen writer?

Write a text with the topic mentioned below in
25 words or less. 

Your piece of writing can be a poem or
short text as long as you stay to 25 words

or less 

Write about what super 
power you would have and 
why. Make sure you stick 

to 25 words or less.

Win A copy of song bird great
barrier reef rescue

appropriate for ages 6+ or a
note book to contain your

curious thoughts   

WIN!

There will be a box just outside the office
foyer to put your amazing masterpieces

in.
The winners text will be included in the

next issue.
-Sara and Zara

Breadtags are melted down
into bowls which are sold

online. the money goes towards
wheelchairs for disbled people

in Africa. 
thankyou

Here is what's going on in the

minds of our students during lock

down

ERIC
During home schooling I learnt how to 

ride a skateboard and publish narratives. 
I enjoy playing Minecraft with my friends

and practising my tricks on the

skateboard. 

I don't like being at home and not being
able to see my friends but I did enjoy
learning how to bake cookies with my

dad.

Tom

I dislike lockdown but have learnt new
types of video games and how to master

them. I enjoy going on site to learn
because I get to see some of my friends,

even during lockdown. I had fun
accomplishing my Lego set because I

felt proud of myself.

Alannah

Eloise

I love being able to sleep in, and it's 
easier to be more flexible. I learnt 

how to improve my cooking and hang 
out with my sister. But being at home 
is nothing compared to being onsite 

with my friends. 



Makes:  12 regular muffins Oven:190deg

Dry ingredients
• 2 cups self-raising flour
• 1 cup sugar
• ½ cup poppy seeds
• Rind of 1 orange

Wet ingredients
• 100g melted butter
• 2 eggs
• 1 cup milk

Orange & sugar mix
• Juice of 1 orange
• ¼ cup of sugar

1. Combine the dry ingredients: flour,
sugar, orange rind and poppy seeds in a
large bowl.
2. Melt butter. Add the eggs and milk and
mix well.
3. Tip the wet ingredients into the dry
ingredients and mix gently.
4. Spoon mixture into 12 regular muffin
pans.
5. Bake for 15mins, while baking combine
the orange juice and second amount of
sugar.
6. Allow muffins to cool in their pans for
3-4mins, then take them out and brush
the orange and sugar mixture over their
entire surfaces. Cool on a rack.
7.Enjoy!

Learn how to

make orange

and poppy seed

muffins!

Cross c ountry 
On the 13 of July our cross country runners 

competed in Regionals  after making it 
through to District. 

Here is how they felt representing
our school for cross country: 

Hana
Hi I'm Hannah and  I'm in grade 5 this year. 
I'm currently competing in regionals cross 
country. I find cross country fun because it 
is exciting competing for my school. I'm 
really excited to get the regionals jumper!
Thank you to my best friends Marielle and 
Lily for encouraging me to run. 

Alex
Hi I'm Alex and this term I had the 
privilege of competing in regionals cross 
country. I've always enjoyed sprints more 
than longer distances because of the 
adrenaline that accompanies sprints.
Shout out to Miss Thomas for helping me 
get this far.



Riddles
1) It has keys, but no locks. It has

space, but no room. You can
enter, but can’t go inside. What

is it? 

2) I am what I am but I’m not.
What I am when you know what

I am, what am I?

3) What is black when it is clean 
and white when it is dirty?

4) What can run, but cannot 

walk? Has a bed but cannot

I can find 11 differences?

How many can you find?

1}A keyboard 2} A secret 3} A chalkboard 4} A
river. 5} Her horses name was Friday. 6} Post

Office. 7} Fire

sleep? Has a mouth but cannot eat?

5)A  cowboy comes to town on Friday 
and stays in the local hotel for two 
nights. She then leaves on Friday. 

How is this possible? 

6)What  starts with P and ends
with E but has a million letters in it?

7)If you feed me I will grow but if you 
give me water, I will die.

What am I?



Epic book

recomendations

Adventure

Time;

APPROPRIATE

for ages 6+

The True Tale

of a Giantess;

appropRIATE

for 5+

A Bowl Full
A Bowl Full

of Peace;
of Peace;

appropriate
appropriate

for ages 10+
for ages 10+

Time Twisters;

appropriate

for ages 8+

JOKES

what do you call a

boomerang that

doesn't come back? 

why did the 1 dollar

coin roll down the

hill while the 2

dollar coin didn't ?

what did the big

flower say to the

little flower

1}it had more cents. 2} A stick. 3} Hey
bud.



Star

Work!
 

a dragon came

and attacked everyone in

the village. But then a

one of a kind warrior

appeared and tamed the

dragon

Here is

Tharen's

spelling
test

he got

10/10

You know when youYou know when you

have been fired fromhave been fired from

another job, and theanother job, and the

job was something asjob was something as

simple as hungrysimple as hungry

jack's but they got ridjack's but they got rid

of you anyway and youof you anyway and you

are back on theare back on the

streets homeless andstreets homeless and

jobless? Yeah mejobless? Yeah me  tOOo

Here is Zara's explanation on why

reading is important.

I believe reading is so highly valued

among our community because of all

the benefits Some

being, escaping dark times such as the

current, or for information on

educational topics like researching.

Here is part of Eva'sHere is part of Eva's

story that she wrotestory that she wrote

during lockdown.during lockdown.

Part of Spencer's

story that HE wrote

during lockdown
Here is Zara's explanation onHere is Zara's explanation on

why reading is important.why reading is important.
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Thanks to Leeanne who's always full of ideas

OLIVIA

ERIC!ERIC!ERIC!




